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1: A Light-hearted Look at Murder by Mark Watson
A Light-hearted Look at Murder has ratings and 22 reviews. Heather said: I had a great hopes for this book as it was
written by a comedian but I can'.

The story was just bizarre and after building it up, it kind of fizzled out at the end. Jan 12, Adam rated it did
not like it Really pretty rubbish. I expected better from a good comedian. Sep 10, Tamara Zann rated it it was
ok Not very well written and largely stereotypes in my opinion. Jun 30, Adelle Kehoe rated it liked it Quite a
strange book, but definitely enjoyable - funny throughout with a few laugh out loud moments. The story is
interesting and unique, I really enjoyed how much of it was told by translated memoirs. To view it, click here.
Trade descriptions need not worry - this book does exactly what it says on the cover. It is very light hearted,
and it does contain a murder. A german studying at Oxford ends up dating the 5th tallest woman in Britain,
together they set up a look-a-like agency where he earns his crust impersonating Hitler. And so they live
happily ever after. We pick up the story some years later from the viewpoint of Alexandra - she becomes the
Hitler impersonators pen- Trade descriptions need not worry - this book does exactly what it says on the cover.
We pick up the story some years later from the viewpoint of Alexandra - she becomes the Hitler impersonators
pen-pal, and corresponds with him in prison. At first she knows little about him, but eventually his life story
comes out, and we learn the gruesome truth. There are many intriguing ideas but the plot and setting remains
cosy rather than cartoonish, which is a shame as there are so many bizarre avenues this book could have gone
down. The writing is solid. The plot comes together. It reads like a good What a disappointing book. It reads
like a good idea which got lost half way through. Somehow the comedy and wit drops out, the characters get
old very quickly and the whole thing becomes the paper-back equivalent of watching Cash In The Attic on a
rainy day.
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2: Baby Boomer Mysteries
A Lighthearted Look at Murder [Mark Watson] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. The
author, a stand-up comic, constructs a devious plot and larger-than-life characters romping through the dubious world of
the look-alike business.

You can find all the Summer Writing Contest stories here. It was a perfect storm of coincidences that resulted
in both these idiots dosed. The Russian president AND his trusted guard? Apparently, they have similar
proclivities when it comes to women and drugs. They also share an inclination for voyeurism and
exhibitionism. They take turns watching. The two men are large, the president in girth, and the bodyguard in
almost every other way. He looks kind of like the Gorilla Glue mascot if that gorilla had been pickled in vodka
for a few decades. An uncharacteristic giggle escapes my lips despite the situation. But I hate to waste an
opportunity to be entertained. This job was supposed to be the uber cliche honey trap. I just had to swap the
scopolamine for his beloved blow, and voila! The drug would work its magic. Where did he even come from?
Back to my little game. Some credit though, for a former KGB officer and a pig-headed dictator, these two
have got some serious moves! I breathe deeply to calm my brain. Time to get back to business. Scopolamine is
a hell of a drug. It makes everyone so damned agreeable. A cloud billows up and right into my face. The room
starts to shrink, but I should have a few minutes before my body ditches my mind. Hmm, a bodyguard gone
rogue. Not ideal but it should work. Then go back to your room. Scopolamine is no joking matter. I like to
have fun, but I also take my job seriously. The last thing I see is Viktor pressing the pillow over the face of the
president, who gives zero resistance. I hear the door swing open and whisper shut again. As he proclaims his
love of the dance, a wry grin spreads across my face, and I fade out. Coming to my senses a few hours later, I
hear Margo on my cell, expertly guiding me to safety. On my feet are saddle shoes, seriously? The hat perched
on my head would make Johnny Depp green with envy. Apparently, Margo also has a sick sense of humor in
the face of urgency. The next day, every channel was abuzz with breaking news about the assassination of the
Russian president by his trusted, disco-obsessed bodyguard gone rogue. My artistic license may get stretched
at times, but I always get the job done.
3: A Light-Hearted Murder - Short Fiction Break
A Light-hearted Look at Murder [Mark Watson] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. The
author, a stand-up comic, constructs a devious plot and larger-than-life characters in the dubious world of the look-alike
business in this clever story about the Beware Imitations Agency.

4: A Light-hearted Look at Murder : Mark Watson :
A light-hearted look at murder. [Mark Watson] -- Rose and Andreas make an exceedingly odd couple in s Cambridge:
she is the fifth tallest woman in Britain and he is a penniless post-grad from Germany.

5: A Light-Hearted Look at Murder | The List
Mark Watson. Mark Watson was born in Bristol in A stand-up comedian, he recently gained international attention with
the world's first solo hour show, which won three Edinburgh Festival awards and was described by the Scotsman as
'one of the defining moments of fringe comedy, sure to become a cultural legend'.

6: A Lighthearted Look at the Evolution of Lipstick - latimes
Best books like A Light-hearted Look at Murder: #1 The Incomplete Tim Key #2 Whistling For The Elephants #3 Good
Morning Nantwich: Adventures in Breakfa.
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7: A Light Hearted Look at Murder | The Times
Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied.

8: A Light-hearted Look at Murder by Mark Watson - Penguin Books Australia
A Light-Hearted Look At Murder, despite what its ironic title, neon-inspired cover design and sleevenotes promising a
'deviously brilliant spoof' might suggest, is no comedy, although it does raise subtle points about the British sense of
humour.

9: LIGHT-HEARTED - Definition and synonyms of light-hearted in the English dictionary
A Light-Hearted Look at Murder by Mark Watson starting at $ A Light-Hearted Look at Murder has 2 available editions to
buy at Alibris.
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